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ABSTRACT- I

Funded under the Nutrition Education and TFaining
^ Piogramf Michigan's Project SNACK (Sharing-Nutritionai Awareness

through Curriciaum for Kids; K-6) is an adaptable mode,/ oz nutrition
education that focuses on staff developMea (trailer of trainers)
involving the infusion of nutlitioneducation into the regular_
-classroom'curriculum. During the 1978-79 school year, the school food .

service director, teachers; food service employees and noon aides
from three schools in Macomb County receivedietraining in nutrition
concepts and activities. The teachers subsequently trained other
teachers in each of their buildings in a half day inservice workshop.
Based upon, this experience, the teachers developed a Nutrition
Education Curriculum that included activities for integrating
nutrition education into other subject areas. Through consolidation
of training'-techniques based on this expAience, and using the
trainer of trainers me el,'Project SNACK spread b other schools
during the next two ye rs, having an impact on a total of.2,670
students, 89 olaSsroom teachers, and'two food service directors
during 1980-81:. Pre- and posttests of students and measures of
nutrition concepts by t achers all'detonstrated significantly
positive results in kno ledge gained. Pioject SNACK has demonstrated
that the trainer of tra ners model is practical and beneficial for
infusing nutrition educ tionin elementary schools,and should be
maintained and dissemin ted to other interested schools and school
districts. (KC)
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(Sharing Nutritional'Awareness thr9ugh Curriculum for Kids, K-6)
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The United States Congress recognized that learning in the lunchroom can be

enlightening when they amended the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition

-11P
Acts in October, 1977, and funded NET, the Nutrition Educationand Training Pro-

gram for fiscal years 1978, 1979 and 1980.

The State of Michigan's' Project SNACK has been funded under this Nutrition

Education and Training Program. SNACK is an acronym far Sharing Nutritional

Awareness through Curriculum for Kids, K-6.

-

Project SNACK, established with State NET funding jn 1978, is an adaptable

model of nutrition education which focuses upon staff development (tr:ainer of

trainers) involving -the infUsion of nutrition education_into the\ regu-lar class-

room curriculum. During 1978-79 the school food service director, teachers,

food service employees and noon aides from three schools in Macomb County rec Ived

training in nutrition concepts and activities conducted by a team consisting o

on consultant cm, Project SNACK, a curriculum consultant, and a school

Cant frog the Macomb intermediate School District. The

team of two from each building) subsequently trained other teachers

in each of their three buildings, .Based Upon this trainer of trainer format; the

1

.
teachers developed a NutritirEycation Curriculum using the State of Michigan'i

kindergarten through sixth grade Minimal Derformance Objectives in Health EducatiOn

(Ndtrition). \
._ .

.
.,

Seven Minimal Performance Objectives far Health *Education in Michigan in the

r

area of nutrition were used as the basis for developing the Nutrition Curriculum

and were measured by minimum criteria on.an objective referenced test. The objec-

tives stated at, by the end of the third grade, students:

4. Would be able'io identify `a variety of foods taken from '

the basic food groups.

2. Would be able to classify foods according ,io the basic

food groups.

3
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yoUld be able to demonserate'know,ledge of the geneeal rela-
tionship between food consumption and health.

.

and, that-by the end of the sixth vade, students:.

1., Would be able to.demonstrate they value food choices which
are Consistent.with good eating, patterns.

2., Would be able to demonstrate knowledge of the variety of
foods and eating patterns.

3. Would be ablto list personal experiences and concerns
which,nfluence their food choices.

and, finally,

. 4. Would be able to apply the incept Nei 1-balancedulito their
selectlori of foods.

During 1979-80, the SNACK Nutrition Education Curiculum,: developed the

previous year, was expanded and tested in five area schools by teachers., school

food service personnel and parentS.

Because Project SNACK had,demonstrated significant impact upoh children
.. ,

4
. VW

during the first two'years of operation, it was desirable to have the SNACK

Program modified to enable the training to be repeated by qualified curriculum
-. . , PO

and nutrition consultants with a minimum of funds.
1 ' l V 0

, '

0.

,
Therefore; during 1980-81i Project SNACK was funded to develop and pilot a

- , . .

. .
.

one and one-half day adaptable model of nutrition education which focused upon

staff development using a trainer of trainer format to inservice classroom
. , , -

teachers in techniques for infusing nutritiodreducation into the regular 1(-6

classroom curriculum, the ibnchroom and the home.

The simplified model used the SNACK curriturum materials, developed in

1978-79 and 1979-804and 'consolidated thetrainindillto a cohcise set of work-
, .4

4-

shqps which required only a minimum of funds and staff time. The'simplified

.
SNACK model' was.designed to enable the package to be repeated by,qualifi&curri-

.,

um ,consultants and/or nutrition"corks'Ul tants. IP
, .
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The major objective of the'Project is to deyelop and pilot a one and one-

half day adaptable model of nutrition education which focuses upon staff

At
development using a trainer of trainer format to inservice classroom teachers

in techniquesfor infusing nutrition glucation into the regular K-6 classroom,

curriculum, the lunchroom, and the home.,

During 1980-81,.Projet SNACK trained teachers and the school food service

directors from three Macomb'County,districts. A total of fourteen teachers

(representing seven elementary buildingsYand two school foOd service directors

participated, directly impacting 420 students. After this,one and one-half .

day training, the teacher trainers inserviced 75 other teachers in their ele-

mentary buildings, impacting another 2,250' children. A total of 2,670 students

in grades K-6, and 89'classroom teachers in addition to two school food service

directors were impacted during the 1980-81 project SNACK.

Project SNACK, for the past three years, has trained core groups of teachers

using the SNACK Curriculum Manual. This manual, developed and piloted by Magomb

County K-6 teachers and students, includes:.

--basic nutrition concepts
--classroom nutrition activities and

--nutrition resources 6

ti

Ir

Throughout the manual, infusion of nutrition education into the K-6 classroom

curriculum, specifically the areas of Language Arts, Science, Social Studies,

Mathematics and Art is emphasized as is the.toordination-of the lunchroom,class-

room, and home to provide 'eaming expeOences which'help children make knowledge-
.

abje food choices.

In addition to the Project SNACK Curriculum Manual, classroom nutrition

activities have been developed by the Project staff to further reinforce nutri-

tion education.in the lasst'obm, lunchroom, and home: These activities have

-37
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been developed using a file foldj format. A matrix, outlining the relation-
.

ship of each specific activity to general areas df'curriculum, hag also been

developed to assist teachers in their selection of activities.

The 'documented evidence and evaluatio of-PrOject SNAtK's success since

its inception in.1978 indicates -quite clearly that the Project's TraiQ't- of

Trainer Model of infusing nutrition education into the classroom, lunchroom,

and home is a successful concept and one which would be usefdl to school

,districts. firhe Projett SNACK simplified training model, using a minimum amount

of funds and staff time,'can be used to impact a large number oiloelelientary

teachers and students in any school district.
.

From each participating school district, the school food service director

and two representatives pe1r participating elementary hool buitpng, volunteer

to team as teacher trainers for their building. Nutrition concepts and activities

utilizing the Project SNACK Curriculum Manual as well as other material and

community resources are taught in a one-day workshop conducted by a nutritionist

from Projdct SNACK, a curriculum consultant and a school food service consultant

. from the Macovb..intermediate School District. The teacher trainers'and school

food service director then infuse nutrition education concepts into their class-

rooms as well as the school lunch program, thus also influencing the home.

After six weeks, the teacher trainers and school food service director

participate in a one-half day follow-up workshop in which they are assisted by

Project staffin the development of a nutrition education inservice for the

remaining teaching staff and school food service personnel in theii- elementary

N

buildings.

All training workshops are conducted for groups of ten to twenty partici-
. .

pants so tha) t'. 4the format can include hands-on experience with classroom activities

fdr-nutritidn concepts well as group leadership skills.

.

-4-
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The teacher trainers. and school food service directo r then conduct w ork-

-

- . shops (with a minimum of four hours of total inservice) for the remaining teaching

and'school fclod service personnel in their local elementary buildings,'thus be-
.

coming the nutrition education resources for their school,buitding: They use ,

the SNACK.Curri.culum Manual and community'resources as'well as' other printed

nutrition material as needed.

The team Of project nutritionist, Macomb. Intermediate School Djstrict curri-

culum consultant and school'food service consultant is available for consultation

and. every attempt is made for one member of the team to be present during the

or
teacher trainer inservicing of felloW staff. Ln addition, Project staff have .

met with teacher trainers at times mutually convenient for fbllow7up sharing

,

and discussions. At the request of the building principal,Project staff wills

conduct workshops for lunchroom Personnel in the areas of nutrition concepts,,

and discipline and communication techniques in the lunchroom setting as well

as improving the atmosphere of the School lunchroom. At the beginning of each

new school year, participants frdm the previous year's Project ace,initited to an

after-school round table sharing of nutrition education. During 1984, attendance

at this event was 80 percent.

Pasicallyt Project SNACK demonstrites for a school district an adaptable'

model of nutrition education which focuses upon staff developillent (traiPerPf.

trainers) involving the infusiori of nutrition eduCation into the' regular class- *.

room curriculum. Project SNACK staff help two elementary %teachers in each -;

4 .

participating school building and the district school food service director'

learn to work SNACK conceptsliS0 activities into everyday curriculum during. a

one and one-half day training session utilizing the SNACK Curriculum Manual,.

9u

o
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Since Vts evaluated success in 1978; Project SNACK has continued to make

significarit*impacton students involved in the Project. Final reports with an

independent evaluator confi'rm this'and are on file (dth the Michigan Department

of Education(

During 1978, Prdject SNACK made a significant impact on participating

students and achieved 80 percent of its stated objectives.

During 1979, Project SNACK K-6 students:

--khew significantly more nutrition facts
-were significantly better able to identify pictures of
foods belonging to the same fogd group

-were significantly: better able to'identify a nutritious

snack and -

, --were significantly and better able to identify foods to
create a wellrbalariced meal

after infusion of Project SNACK into the classroom curriculum.

During the school year 1980-81, data continues.to show significant impact:

Specifically, the pre -post comparison between implemehting and control students

;

revealJd,that participating students in grades K-6 increased their knowledge of

nutrition as compared to the control students.

Further analysis of the implementing and control groups indicate that 70%
, .

. .

the implementing, tudents increased'their scores Letween pre-post, while only.)
47% of the-control students increased their scores. Using this information$ it

was noted that the students of teacher trainers increased their scores between

pee-post-test admini=stration in 65% of the student cases; teacher trainees'

students so in 73 of the student cases. Consequently, the SNACK concept'

of developing dissemination of nutrition education through a piEriler of trainers

.
model appears to be quite successful. It Atitild be noted that students in grades

-/-
K-2 were teseld Ming an instrument developed by the Project staff while students

in grades 3-6 weltested using an 'instrument baked upon the Michigan Education

Assessment Program items for Nutrition Education.
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., /In addition to instruments utilized in data collection pertaining to togni7

til/e 'Skills in nutrition, teachers maintained w
fjtten

logs of classroom activities.

,
.

,
.

These logs indicated that,-of the more'than 165 different SNACK classroom activities,

.----

teachers utilizing them mentioned they would employ them again and noted that
. /

I'

_.

student response ranged from positive to very positive about virtually all of the

,.activities implemented. (
A post training survey of participants was utilized to determine the quality

NL -

of the training.!, The Survey focused upon participant reactions to the training

priMarily in a formative way. That in terms of areas of presentation needing

improvement. This data was, collected at the conclusion of tpininksessions in

February. The results of the survey response tabulations was quite-positive. In

terms of the open-ended comments, respondents appeared to appreciate the oppor-

tunity to. ask questions, the opportunity to share ideas, and the make-it-take-it

aspects of the training. Respondents for the most part did not indicate any

aspect liked least. Further, most participants di.d not offer any recommendations

for improvement. Thus, it appears, based upon informal evaluation, that the

7

training was worthwhile acid well organized.

Two assessments were utilized tolascerIain the extent of activities within

each school building pai'ticipating. The design involved obtaining the reacti,ons

of those who servedaS"teacher trainers from several perspectives: their own

nutrition knowledge lever; the tyAs of activities they Infused into their own

O
classrooms; their role as,,trainers fil5r other teachers; carryover into lunchroom

.

activities; and an overall.evaluation of Project SNACK.' In ad ion, al-ire-post

design was used to ascertain teacher trainer knowledge.

Results of the reactionnaire/questionnaire indicated that teacher trainers

were largely able ,to implement nutrition activities.based upon SNACK materials

. (

and strategies. One hundred percent of the responding teacher trainers did



infuse cutrition education into the? "- own'classrooms, and indicated they Were , _

able to teach nutrition edUcatiOn to teachers in their respective sch9ols. In.
.

addition, 18% of the respondent teacher trainers viewed SNACK as an above average

process O4rall. in disseminating nutrition education effectively. Eighty -nine

percent believed SNACK has contributed toward increasing their own personal

'knowledge level of nutr-itici concepts and facts- Corretpondingly;'85% of the

responAnt.teacher trainers viewed the-SNACK Curriculum Manual as a viable:

4resource.for their own classroom.
. , I

. .. .

Comments generally ranged. positively. One respondent noted that bag luncOes
........

had improved significantly-and that many stidents'had become involved in pre-
,

paring their own bag lunches as a means for insuring balanced nutrition Another

mentioned that students had enjoyed transmitting their new knowledge to " '1

parents at home. Yet another teacher trainer noted the positive feedback

'generated by the.Project on the part_of students, parents,'and the school

principal.

The results of the cognitive skills test administered to teacher trainers

4
indicated an observed.but ncesgnificant kriowledge gain between pre-test and

post:.teit,(alpha The mean on the pre-test was 15.80 and the mean on the

post-test wa417.86.

Project SNACK has demonstrated that.the Trainer of Trainer Model islpriactical

and beneficial for infusing nutrition education in elementary schools. 'It' is

hOped that Federal and State resources will continue to -be:made available for the

purpose of maintaining thiss.and other.exeigplary Projects around the nation and- c

. ,

dissetninating the models to other interested local educational agencies and

Intermediate-SchooT4Districts.
*

It has beenmy privilege to acquaint SNE participants with Project SNACK

4411 and I thank youfo ' our time and intertst.
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